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B
SECTION

H ands of hope sometimes emerge
from darkness. This seems to be
the message of the mememak-
ing rounds through a shadowed
America right now: the open hands
of surrender and prayer.

People held their hands up last weekend
in rallies at Rosa Parks Circle and Calder
Plaza, and chanted “Hands upmeans don’t
shoot” at Rosa Parks. It was a show of soli-
darity with demonstrators in Ferguson,
Missouri, protesting the Aug. 9 fatal shoot-
ing of Michael Brown, an 18-year-old black
man, by a white police officer.
Howard University students also held

hands aloft in a Twitter photo bearing the
hashtag “Don’t shoot.” The Aug. 13 dem-
onstration was organized by the Howard
University Student Association, whose
president, LeightonWatson, is a 2011 Lowell
High School graduate.
These dramatic displays pointed

public attention to the St. Louis suburb of
Ferguson, where clouds of tear gas waft
over the latest battleground of our deep
national divide about race and justice.
According to his companion, Dorian

Johnson, Brown raised his hands and plead-
ed with an officer to stop shooting before
crumbling to the ground under further fire.
Conflicting accounts by Johnson, police

and other witnesses make it difficult to
know exactly what happened. All that’s clear
is that an unarmed blackmanwas killed by
a policeman, and that, in America, this kind
of scenario still happens too often.
Sure, Brown allegedly stole cigarillos

from a liquor store and is accused of shov-
ing a clerk, and he and Johnson reportedly

were walking down themiddle of a street
when Officer DarrenWilson stopped them
and told them to get on the sidewalk.
What happened next is what we don’t

know, except that Brown ended up shot at
least six times and his body lay in the street
for several hours.
That hardly seems a just consequence

for stealing cigarillos and jaywalking,
unless there’s a whole lot more we don’t
know.
It’s not hard to understand why people

have taken to the streets in Ferguson, cor-
ralled by police in military gear and an
armored truck compliments of Homeland
Security: anti-terrorism tools on display
in the heartland. “Hands up! Don’t shoot!”
protestors shouted, as bottles and tear gas
canisters flew.
It looks all too much like Detroit in 1967,

or all of America after Martin Luther King
Jr. was killed. There’s a rage and an outrage
here that never goes away, but flares up
when another injustice is done.
It’s hard to react with anything other than

rage and violence. But hands held high don’t
just signify surrender to the cops. They can
also show submission to a higher power and
amore righteous response, as the prayers
of a New York City congregation showed
Sunday.

Parishioners at Middle Collegiate Church,
a historic congregation of the Reformed
Church in America, held hands aloft in a
prayer led by the Rev. Adriene Thorne. The
blackminister explained this was the way
ancient people of faith prayed as a sign of
surrender to God. A beautifully multiracial
andmulti-aged group of worshippers closed
their eyes and held their hands open as
Thorne prayed over the death of Michael
Brown, as well as of actor RobinWilliams.
“God, we surrender but we do not give

up,” Thorne prayed, as a young black boy
smiled up at his mother and a white baby
wriggled in its mom’s arms.
“We surrender but we do not give up

anger, which fuels our faithful disobedience.
We surrender but we do not give up joy,
which informs our vision of your preferred
reality. We surrender but we do not give up
faith in a God who is able to transform situ-
ations and guide people on a path of justice
and righteousness.”
It is a movingmoment of faith— in this

case, faith in a God of hope in the midst of
darkness. But it wasn’t a snow-globe kind of
faith delicately encased in a pristine church,
but a call-to-action kind of faith that won’t sit
still in the pewwhile injustice reigns.
It was the same kind of faith expressed

in the churches of Ferguson over the week-
end, where anger and surrender contended
with open palms and clenched fists. Even
the open palm doesn’t signify surrender to
authority and injustice, but to a God who
demands justice as well as mercy and love.
Faith is a complicated thing, espe-

cially when fire burns in the streets where
unarmed youngmen die.

Grand Rapids-
area residents
hold up their
arns and
chant, “Hands
up means
don’t shoot”
last weekend
at Rosa Parks
Circle down-
town. The rally
was held in
solidarity with
demonstrators
in Ferguson,
Missouri, who
gathered in
numbers to
protest the
Aug. 9 fatal
shooting of an
18-year-old
black man, Mi-
chael Brown,
by a white
police officer.
(Zach Gibson/
MLive.com)

Missouri shooting discord
presents call to action for faithful

“Wesurrender butwedonot give up faith in aGodwho is able
to transformsituations andguide people on apath of justice.”
THE REV. ADRIENE THORNE, OF MIDDLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH IN NEW YORK CITY, IN A MULTIRACIAL PRAYER SERVICE LAST WEEKEND

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

Next week, 10 Jewish and
Christian seminary students
will join more than 20,000

Muslims at the annual conven-
tion of the Islamic Society of
North America in Detroit.
ISNA is the largest organi-

zation of Muslims in North
America and sponsors a conven-
tion each year. This is the orga-
nization’s 51st year but its first
meeting in Detroit. The schedule
is packed with activities from
entertainment and bazaars to
lectures and breakout sessions.
Former President Jimmy Carter
will give the keynote speech.
Why would Jewish and

Christian seminary students join

this event?
ISNA has

partnered with
the organiza-
tion Shoulder
to Shoulder, an
organization
formed to coun-
ter the bigotry

and anti-Muslim sentiment that
developed after 9/11. A tiny num-
ber of extremists coming from
another country did that awful
deed, but the more than 2million
law-abiding, patriotic Muslim
U.S. citizens often are painted
with the same brush.
The Shoulder to Shoulder-

ISNA partnership provides the
opportunity for future leaders
from the Jewish and Christian
communities to learn about

mainstreamMuslim activity
by inviting them, all-expenses-
paid, to observe, learn and
converse. Students applied
from all over the U.S., and
those chosen include Jonathan
Owens, a student at Calvin
Theological Seminary. Others
come from seminaries at the
University of Chicago, Yale
University, Claremont School of
Theology, Princeton Theological
Seminary, Hebrew College
and the Rabbinic College in
Pennsylvania.

A rabbi from the Detroit area
will help coordinate the experi-
ence, and I have been asked to
do the same from the Christian
perspective. It promises to be a
wonderful time for the two of us,
as well as for the seminarians. It

will be yet another opportunity
to dialogue in a way that respects
the religious principles we hold
while being open to understand-
ing those of other faiths.
Because of the events in the

Middle East, especially in the
Israeli-Hamas conflict and
because of the role of the U.S.
government, this has been a
time of disagreement and ten-
sion among religious groups,
as well as within theMuslim
community. The president of
ISNA, Mohamed Hagmagid Ali,
addressed this in a recent com-
munication to the American
Muslim community:
“My brothers and sisters, we

should be grateful that we live
in a world where we are able
to engage in dialogue, vote and

lobby our government. To be
silent, to disengage, would be to
discard one of the most power-
ful tools God has given us with
which we can do good. I would
like to say that ISNAwould like
to be that platformwhere we
can agree to disagree and to rep-
resent different points of view,
unity but not uniformity.”
I applaud this statement and

suggest it also can apply to our
ongoing efforts for interfaith
understanding. It also is my
hope that the interfaith students
present will model this kind of
respectful understanding amid
differences. Let us maintain our
principles and strive to do good
as we seek unity but not neces-
sarily uniformity.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Seeking unity without uniformity in a troubledworld
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DELL RAPIDS, S.D.

Gay prep coach
will keep job
at private school

A volleyball coach at a
private Catholic school in
South Dakota who publicly
announced he is gay said he is
being allowed to keep his job.
Nate Alfson announced he

was gay last week on the web-
site outsports.com and later
said he was concerned about
his future with St. Mary High
School. He is believed to be the
first openly gay high school
coach in South Dakota.
Alfsonmet with school offi-

cials Aug. 12 and later said in
an email to outsports.com and
on his Facebook page that he
will not lose his job.
“Themeeting with the

school went great,” he said in
the email. “We talked about
being on the same page as
each other and that they were
willing to walk through this
with me and support me.”
The Roman Catholic Diocese

of Sioux Falls issued a state-
ment Aug. 12 saying “all per-
sons, whatever their attraction,
are to be treated with respect,
compassion and justice.”

DES MOINES, IOWA

Judge: Inmates entitled
tomeals during
Ramadan

A federal judge ruled two
Iowa prison inmates must be
provided nightly meals and
chapel time during Ramadan
and allowed the same religious
accommodations as other
Muslims.
The inmates, Michael

Williams-El and James Blair-
Bey, sued prison officials in
2012 when they were at the
Iowa State Penitentiary in Fort
Madison.
Magistrate Judge Thomas

Shields said in an Aug. 12 rul-
ing that federal law requires
the men to be able to partici-
pate in their religion. He said
prison officials might prevent
them from taking scented oil
into cells for security reasons
and are not required to replace
beans with soy or other meat
substitutes.
Themen identify themselves

as members of theMoorish
Science Temple of America. In
2012, they were denied partici-
pation in Ramadan activities
by the prison imamwho says
their beliefs are contrary to
traditional Islam.

Nate Alfson, 25, talks about
coming out as the first openly
gay high school coach in South
Dakota. (AP)


